
Beauty from Ashes 
Week 2 – Christ Knows your Pain 
Mark 8:27-38 

Production Notes: 
• Green on the Screen 

Welcome: 
• Those watching online. 

• New guests. 

• The family. 

• REALIGN nights.  

Prayer 
• That God would still your minds and ignite your hearts. 

• That God would make our hearts teachable.  

• That Jesus would become even more beautiful.   

• Pray that I would honor God with the delivery of His word.  

The Series: (Big picture) 
We are in the season of Lent.  What is Lent? 
Lent is the period of 40 days before Easter during which many Christians do not eat certain foods or do 
certain pleasurable activities as a way of remembering the suffering of Jesus Christ and what is truly 
important.  Christians also use this time to remember it was from ashes we were made and to ashes we 
will return. (Webster, 2018) 
 
What do we want out of this series? 

• I want you to grow in awareness of what really has your heart. 

• I want you to grow in your love for what is eternally most important. 

• I want this all to happen in such a powerful way that it’s actually measurable.  

Opening For this Week: 
If I could sum today up into one sentence it would be this.  
You are being made into something eternally beautiful and this begins and ends with surrender.  
 
C.S. Lewis in his book Mere Christianity takes his readers on a journey through human history, how we 
have over and over again tried to make ourselves whole with something other than God.  We keep 
changing out the center part of who we are with new things, but the end always remains the same.  
Failed experiment.  

• We have tried another being to worship through our kings.  

• We have tried to remove the supreme value of the individual and focus on the value of society 
through communism. 

• We have tried to make pleasure the core value repeatedly.  It always fails.  



Listen to C.S. Lewis’ words: 
"...fallen man is not simply an imperfect creature who needs improvement: he is a rebel who must lay 
down his arms. Laying down your arms, surrendering, saying you are sorry, realising that you have been 
on the wrong track and getting ready to start life over again from the ground floor—that is the only way 
out of our ‘hole’." 
 
We were made by a relational, eternal divine being that is the full attribute of love, and nothing else has 
the power to satisfy our hearts.   
 
I want to offer one more thought before we dive into the text.  One we will come back to.  
 
Eugene Peterson in his book Eat this Book says that the word meditation is the word for gnawing, like a 
lion gnawing on its food or a dog gnawing on a bone.  It’s the Hebrew word Hagah. To meditate on the 
truths of God literally means to gnaw on them.  So, let’s gnaw on God's truth and begin loving rightly as 
we pray over these things that have our hearts. 
 
A while back I found myself in deep prayer one night.  Honestly, I was praying for an investment I made 
to do well.  I was thinking of the prayer of the persistent widow and a sermon I had heard that basically 
said we need to fill the basin of our requests to God and he will hear us, he loves us!  So I did.  I spent 
about a few hours, if I recall properly, in fervent repetitive prayer that God would bless my investments 
abundantly.   
 
There was Hagah, gnawing, meditation… but on what?  What was I really after? Understanding God’s 
heart or wanting a certain outcome?   
 
I think many of us are praying for our replacement of Him as true satisfier in our lives to work.   
 
With this in mind let’s go to the text.  
 

The Text:  
Mark 8:27-38  
We will walk through it in three steps.   
There is a logical progression Jesus takes us through in this text.  

1. Do you believe I am the Christ?  
2. If I am the Christ, why won't you let me define my role?  
3. If I am the Christ, and should define my role, why won’t you obey it? 

Peter Confesses Jesus as the Christ 
27 And Jesus went on with his disciples to the villages of Caesarea Philippi. And on the way he asked his 
disciples, “Who do people say that I am?” 28 And they told him, “John the Baptist; and others say, Elijah; 
and others, one of the prophets.” 29 And he asked them, “But who do you say that I am?” Peter 
answered him, “You are the Christ.” 30 And he strictly charged them to tell no one about him.  
  
• Jesus has them identify who He is.  He is the ultimate authority and then he is about to tell them 

what to do. Identity than authority.  
• Have you really admitted that Jesus is your Christ?  

o Write out "I believe Jesus is the Christ."  



Jesus Foretells His Death and Resurrection 
31 And he began to teach them that the Son of Man must suffer many things and be rejected by the 
elders and the chief priests and the scribes and be killed, and after three days rise again. 32 And he said 
this plainly. And Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him. 33 But turning and seeing his disciples, he 
rebuked Peter and said, “Get behind me, Satan! For you are not setting your mind on the things of God, 
but on the things of man.”  
  
• Peter admits he is a follower of Jesus the Christ,  but then tells Jesus what he should actually be 

doing.  
o Have you done this with Christ?  You say to him, "you are with Christ," but then tell Him 

what he should be doing in your life? 
o Let’s spend a moment in prayer.  Is there something in your life where you have told Jesus 

what he should do instead of asking Jesus what you should do in a situation?  
  

34 And calling the crowd to him with his disciples, he said to them, “If anyone would come after me, let 
him deny himself and take up his cross and follow me. 35 For whoever would save his life will lose it, but 
whoever loses his life for my sake and the gospel’s will save it. 36 For what does it profit a man to gain 
the whole world and forfeit his soul? 37 For what can a man give in return for his soul? 38 For whoever is 
ashamed of me and of my words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him will the Son of Man also 
be ashamed when he comes in the glory of his Father with the holy angels.”  
•  Each statement of 34 and 35 is an imperative and there are three steps.  

 
o Deny yourself: Forget oneself. 

• Where do you need to deny yourself? 
 

o Take up your cross: Jesus took the hardship laid out before him and used it to glorify God. 
• What hardship stands before you and how can you use it to glorify God? 

 
o Follow Jesus: We take part in His redemption in the world. We bring people back to God. 

(Matthew 28:18-20)  
• Are you working to reunite God and the world?  

  

Final Thoughts: 
We tend to be obsessed with asking God for a desired outcome.  Though I don’t think this is 
always wrong, we are always to ask God for the strength and ability to glorify Him IN whatever 
lays before us. 
 

Eugene Peterson in his book Eat this Book says that the word meditation is the word for gnawing, like a 

lion gnawing on its food or a dog gnawing on a bone.  It’s the Hebrew word Hagah. To meditate on the 

truths of God literally means to gnaw on them.  So, let’s gnaw on God's truth and begin loving rightly as 

we pray over these things that have our hearts. 

You are being made into something eternally beautiful and this begins and ends with surrender.  
 
Write on your card.  Is there an area you need to surrender before God?  
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